WEEKLY RECAP
This week we had fun expanding on our family unit by talking about pets -- we played in our pet sensory bin, made name dogs, and had a pet adoption. We also practiced our letters of the week (Bb/Ee) and did some fun letter hunts. We are sending home some fun activities that go along with the monthly scholastic themes. These are just fun learning opportunities for you to do at home, you do not need to return them.

UPCOMING UNITS
OWL Unit 2
• Week 3: We All Help
• Week 4: Family Fun
• Week 5: REVIEW

Letters of the Week:
• Aa
• Tt

REMINDERS
• As our mornings get cooler, you might want to send a small jacket to keep at school.
• If your child will not be here during the week leading up to our Fall Break, please let us know.

UPCOMING DATES
• October 6th - School Pictures
• October 12th-13th Fall Break - NoSchool
• October 16th - Monkey Phone Conferences
• October 20th - Zebra Phone Conferences
• October 20th - Fins Up Friday